
THE MIGHTY LINE PRODUCT LINE-UP



The Strongest,  
Most Durable  
Industrial Floor  
Marking Products  
Out There
The Mighty Line difference is the 
patented technology in our floor 
tape. Our floor tapes, floor signs 
and floor markings are made to 
hold up to the rigors of warehouse 
activity. In additon to the  
unsurpassed durability, they are 
easy to install and have mininal 
residue upon removal.

We know how important safety is to 
every organization. The breadth of 
the Mighty Line product line covers 
everything you need to implement 
a 5S system for the increased 
productivity of your facility and the 
safety of your employees.

THE MIGHTY LINE DIFFERENCE



Whose Tape is Toughest? 
We installed our Mighty Line tape and a major  
competitor’s tape side by side in an aggressive 
test area that is frequently traversed by forklifts 
carrying heavy loads. Nine months later, we 
visited this site to compare the results. You can 
see the competitors’ tape has significant damage 
and disintegration, while Mighty Line Tape holds 
up to the test.

MIGHTY LINE PRODUCTS  
ARE MADE IN THE USA

We’ve Got the Edge on Durability. 
• 7 times thicker than average floor tape

• Patented technology makes it more durable than 
other floor tapes

• Beveled edge increases durability for  
forklift traffic

• Peel & stick adhesive, removes easily

THE MIGHTY LINE DIFFERENCE

Color, Size, Shape,  
You Name It,  
We Have It. 
We have everything you need to  
organize and safe-guard your  
facility. Use the many colors and 
shapes of Mighty Line floor tapes and 
floor markers to indicate work flow, 
delineate work areas, and mark proper 
placement of equipment, tools,  
inventories, and machinery. 

MIGHTY LINE TAPE

COMPETITOR’S TAPE

COMPETITOR’S TAPE
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Floor Tape Solid Floor Tape Stripe 

Floor Tape Shape 
Floor Tape Diagonal 

10 COLORS / 4 WIDTHS 5 COLORS / 3 WIDTHS 

14 COLORS / 6 SHAPES 

6 COLORS / 4 WIDTHS 
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Floor Signs 
Mighty Line industrial floor 
signs are great for marking  
safety areas. Our floor signs 
come in a variety of standard 
options for you to choose from 
or you can customize your own 
signs. Our Mighty Line floor 
signs are extremely durable and 
can handle the rough industrial 
environment. Mighty Line floor 
signs have a peel and stick 
adhesive.

Customize It!
You can create your own custom 
signs and floor tape! Add your 
own text, graphics or company 
logo to our floor signs and floor 
tape. Choose from pre-determined 
shapes such as circle, triangle, 
square, rectangle, diamond, or 
octagon. Choose your shape, size 
and color, then choose a laminate 
and adhesive and a quantity.  
Our custom floor sign and floor 
tape products are printed  
with the highest possible  
quality equipment. 
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SPECIALTY TAPES

Floor Tape Glow 
2 COLORS / 2 WIDTHS 

Floor Tape Anti-Slip 
3 COLORS / 4 WIDTHS 

Floor Tape Brick 
2 COLORS / 2 WIDTHS 

Floor Tape Freezer 
1 COLOR / 1 WIDTHS 

Floor Tape 
Reflective 
1 COLOR / 1 WIDTHS 

Mighty Glow™ features 
a luminescent 1/2-inch 
luminescent center line on 
a 2-inch or 4-inch wide tape 
that glows-in-the-dark in the 
event of a power outage. 

Mighty Line floor tapes are a great safety solution for areas of the 
warehouse that are dark, or have lost power and need emergency 
paths illuminated. Another great use is in helping semi trucks 
back into loading docks at night.

Superior Column Protection 
Protect your rack columns with RAM Guard™ with its 
patent-pending Rubber Armored Metal design. Molded 
of energy absorbing rubber with a “U-shaped” steel  
insert and force distributing rubber voids, RAM Guard™ 
absorbs significantly more energy during impact than 
most column protection devices offered today.

It Glows!

Reflective Tape Lights the Way

The new Mighty Line frigid floor tape is designed to be applied 
in cold temperatures as low as -10°F. It’s extra-adhesive  
qualities also makes it a great choice for other challenging 
surfaces, such as vertical surfaces, or brick or stucco surfaces.

More than a Freezer Tape

CHALLENGING SURFACES
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Clean your surface.
Our cleaner is a green cleaning 
product that simplifies  
industrial cleaning and saves 
time by penetrating, dissolving, 
and safely cleaning any  
washable surface. 

How much product  
do you need? 
Calculating your needs is easy with the 
Mighty Line Floor Calculator, available on  
our website or on your phone using our  
ML5S app.

Stay Safe. Stay Efficient.  
Stay OSHA Compliant. 
OSHA mandates that employee walkways 
and work areas be clearly marked -- and the 
penalties are hefty. But even without OSHA, 
you have plenty of incentive to use Mighty 
Line Floor Tapes and Floor Signs: safety, 
efficiency, productivity, and ultimately, 
profitability. To help you out, we’ve pulled 
together The Mighty Line Guide to a Safe 
and Efficient Workplace.

Application  
Made Easy. 
Try our convenient Mighty Line 
Floor Tape Applicator. This easy 
to use applicator comes with a 
side laser guidance system and 
comes in two sizes: 2”, 3” and 
4 “ tape applicator (shown) or 
6” tape applicator.

Floor Tape & Floor Sign 
Installation Tips:

• Ensure installation area is clean and dry, 
and floor temperature is above 50ºF. 

• Adhere an edge of floor tape/sign 
to floor and remove the adhesive 
backing as the tape/sign is stuck to 
the floor. 

• As you go, work out air bubbles 
from under the sign.

MIGHTY LINE LEADS THE WAYTIPS & EXPERTISE



800-714-9980               FAX 440-220-4381               info@mightylinetape.com               www.mightylinetape.com               

ShieldMark, Inc.
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MIGHTY LINE. THE ONLY DURABLE STRIPE.

INTRODUCING THE MIGHTY LINE 5S APP 

Everything You Need to Know 
About 5S in Your Back Pocket
• Design and implement your 5S system on your 

phone or device with the ML5S app tools 

• Keep up to date on 5S news with articles from  
expert sources around the world

• Be the first to learn about new products  
from our extensive product selection

• Access 5S educational and application videos on 
everything from tape application to setting up a 
factory wide sytem

• Meet and share tips with our community of over 
2,500 5S managers


